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Abstract
Dyslexia is the most studied and the most known learning
disorder in the world but there is only a relative
agreement on the definition and on the diagnostic criteria
used in clinical and research fields. Dyslexia refers mainly
to the difficulties in learning to read and, even if it is
generally diagnosed in the first years of schooling, it can
have different clinical manifestations in different phases
of life and it can also influence different dominions of life.
In this editorial we will describe and analyze some recent
findings in this field, also deriving from the change of
diagnostic criteria proposed in 2013 by the American
Psychiatric Association in DSM-5 that has led to an
increase in the number of students that meet diagnostic
criteria and that has led to an increase of the level of the
heterogeneity of their functional profiles. Then, we will
discuss some issues for future researches mainly in the
field of psychometric assessment, neuropsychological
assessment and specific interventions.
Keywords: Dyslexia; Learning disabilities; Low
achievement criterion; Discrepancy criterion; Diagnosis;
Neurodevelopmental disorder; Dsm-5
Introduction
Dyslexia is the most studied and the most known learning
disorder in the world, but after more than 120 years from it
first description by Pringle Morgan [1], there is only a relative
agreement on the definition and on the diagnostic criteria
used in clinical and research fields [2-4]. Dyslexia refers mainly
to the difficulties in learning to read and, even if it is generally
diagnosed in the first years of schooling (the end of the second
year of the primary school), it can have different clinical
manifestations in different phases of life and it can also
influence different dominions of life [5-7]. It is estimated that
about 5%-15% of students are likely to have a reading
disorders, with different estimations according to the specific
diagnostic criteria used [7,8]. In 1963 Kirk defined dyslexia as a
kind of learning disability and defined learning disabilities as
“an unexpected difficulty in learning one or more of one
instrumental school abilities” [9]. Since this seminal work of
Kirk [9-11], the idea of “an unexpected difficulty” has
influenced research and clinical field, with a double
interpretation of the idea of “unexpected difficulty”, both
interpretations are related to the “principle of discrepancy”
[12]: the first interpretation is related to a discrepancy
between the level of general abilities (mainly reasoning
abilities) and specific learning abilities (the so called
“discrepancy criterion”); the second one is related to the
discrepancy between the level of achievement in specific
instrumental school abilities and the level of schooling (named
“low achievement criterion”) [13]. In previous international
diagnostic criteria (like these from DSM-IV [14] and ICD-10
[15], the two worldwide used international diagnostic
classifications), the diagnosis of dyslexia was based on the
“principle of discrepancy”, the two criteria described above.
New Diagnostic Criteria in DSM-5
Now we are in a different phase of the study of this
disorder: in 2013, after years of debates on this topic, in
DSM-5 the American Psychiatric Association has modified
international diagnostic criteria for learning disabilities
[16-18]. There are several fundamental changes in the newly
proposed diagnostic criteria: the elimination of “Discrepancy
Criterion”, the reference to “Response to intervention
approach” and a new view by which learning disorders are
seen as a group of disorders, within the Neurodevelopmental
disorders group [16]. The use of the term “dyslexia” is now
suggested only in the clinical field, while the adopted
terminology is “Specific learning disorder with impairment in
[…a specific academic ability]”. “Specific learning disorder” is a
single overarching category that comprises different learning
disorders. For reading disorders, there is a specification of
which abilities related to reading are partially or totally
compromised (word reading accuracy, reading rate or accuracy
and/or reading comprehension) [16]. The diagnostic criteria
used for specific learning disorders are four: criterion a) the
persistency of the symptoms for at least 6 months, despite
specific interventions; criterion b) the impairment of single or
more abilities, with negative effects on school achievement;
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could fully manifest later; criterion d) last but not least, there
are different exclusion criteria. The first exclusion criterion
refers to absence of intellectual disability. The second refers to
the exclusion of a fragmentary and inadequate instruction. The
third refers to linguistic proficiency in the language used for
academic instruction. The fourth refers to absence of sensory
problems high enough to justify the learning difficulties (visual
and auditory sensory problems) [16,17,19].
With reference to the first diagnostic criterion there is a
debate about how to define specific interventions: the
methodology “Response to intervention” (RTI) is a well-studied
approach based on three tiers of intervention, aiming to create
personalized and individualized support for students who
struggle to learn. There is a broad debate about the use of RTI
in diagnostic process for learning disability, and even before
the start of the diagnostic process, with agreement from some
authors and with the reference to RTI also in some national
laws on learning disabilities [18], but by now there are
economic, ethical and research issues to be faced before using
it in all schools [17-20]. So an alternative way is to consider as
specific interventions every “extra help” at school or at home
or any kind of modification in teaching methods, taking into
account the student’s difficulties in learning [19]. According to
Tannock [19], “the teacher or the parents must confirm that
some kind of intervention/instruction for the learning
difficulties was tried but the symptoms persist”. But in our
opinion, it is very difficult to demonstrate and quantify this
kind of “specific intervention” and perhaps it could be useful
to operationalise it better and in a more agreed way. The
second diagnostic criteria refers to the specific affected
academic skill (one or more than one), that must be
substantially and quantifiably below those expected, based on
the chronological age, and it influences negatively academic
achievement, or occupational performance, or activities of
daily life. With reference to the impairment in a single or more
abilities, from a psychometric point of view the cut-off that is
to be used is one and an half deviation standard below the
expected mean in each single evaluated ability (or even one
standard deviation in some cases, or under the 5th percentile
for some measure) [18]. With reference to the age of onset,
there is an agreed awareness that the clinical manifestations
of learning disorders can change during the individual’s life and
that they are a lifelong condition [6]. Generally they are
discovered in the first years of schooling, but it is also possible
that they could be discovered later in the individual’s schooling
history. In order to take into account the clinical
manifestations in different phases of life, there is a clear
reference to the schooling history and the clinical history, to
the integrated use of standardized tests and the documented
history of learning difficulties, most of all for individuals aged
17 and older, where the use of standardized tests could not be
valid, sensible and specific enough to describe the quality and
the quantity of the learning disorders [16]. Some Years ago,
Uta Frith, one of the most known scientists in the field, stated
“diagnosis based on behavioural criteria will always be
problematic, as behavior is strongly influenced by comorbidity,
motivation, age, and ability” and “Adults with dyslexia and
adults with autism who show good compensation can sail
through standard diagnostic tests. Have they ceased to be
dyslexic or autistic? Of course not. They themselves tell us
about their persisting problems, and we can reveal these
problems with more subtle tests. We now know that dyslexics
read well at a cost of time and effort” [6]. It is very important
to take into account these different aspects in the diagnostic
process. An important aspect is the explicit reference to
primary and secondary instrumental academic abilities, the
first mainly compromised and influenced in the first years of
schooling and the second more influenced in the other periods
of schooling, also in university and in job experiences.
Regarding reading, primary academic abilities are described as
inaccurate, slow or effortful word reading (for example
frequent errors in single words reading tasks, the tendency to
complete the word starting from the first syllable or the first
stem, or difficulty sounding out a word); while secondary
academic abilities are related to the understanding and the
elaboration of the meaning of what is read (for example
difficulty in understanding the phrase or the sentences read, in
making inference starting from what is read, in making a
deeper analysis and in understanding of a text read, and in
making a network of knowledge starting from the text read).
But secondary academic abilities refer also to other aspects of
reading, like the possibility to access in a deeper way the
content of a text after reading it, or the possibility to
elaborate, study and remember what is read. According to the
diagnostic criteria proposed in DSM-5, clinicians and
researchers have to estimate the level of severity of the
learning disorders in a way that resembles the definition of
disability as a process which is not merely the result of the
features of the individual, but instead the consequence of the
relationship between the individual and the environment
[21-22]. This new definition of severity is based on the level of
support needed and the effects of the support received on the
possibility to complete all the required tasks efficiently in
school, at home, or at the workplace (mild level of support,
moderate level of support, high level of support) [16]. Scanlon
[23] stated that the risk is that instead of evaluating the
support needed, the level of support could be used to define
the level of severity of the disorder itself, like in previous
classifications of mental retardation (or the now so-called
“intellectual disability”) [23]. And again, according to Scanlon
[23] there is another more general negative aspect related to
the evaluation of the level of support needed: there is only a
reference to the capacity to complete task and not to the
personal development, including development sufficient
enough to achieve independence from any support.
But in a positive view, in this new phase of the study of
learning disorders, there is a clear reference to the
environmental demands and to the relationship among
environmental demands and the individual’s capacities and
his/her academic skills. There is a growing interest in the social
model of learning disorders, according to which the real
magnitude of difficulties that people with learning disorders
can experience depends on the relationship with the
environment and on the role that the social environment
recognized to the reading ability [21-22,24].
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Heterogeneity of Cognitive and
Neuropsychological Profiles in Individuals with
Learning Disorders
There are two main consequences of the change in the
diagnostic criteria proposed by the American Psychiatric
Association: the first one is the increase of number of people
who meet the diagnostic criteria and the second one is the
relative heterogeneity of the functional profile of people who
meet the diagnostic criteria [17,19,25-27].
Most of all, the elimination of the “discrepancy criterion”
and the reference only to the “low achievement criterion” led
to a high level of heterogeneity also in general reasoning
abilities. The exclusion criterion about intellectual disabilities
makes it possible for individuals with learning disabilities to
have high, average or below average reasoning abilities, as
measured by psychometric assessment of intelligence. It is so
theoretically possible, for example, to have an Intelligence
Quotient ≥ 70 (also taking into account the standard errors of
measuring) and a Reading Quotient <85 (in the countries
where this is admitted). The consequence is a wide range of
possibilities in regard to intellectual and correlated abilities.
So, even if the Intelligence Quotient is no central anymore in
the diagnosis of dyslexia, according to the elimination of the
“discrepancy criterion”, the psychometric assessment of
intelligence derived from the professional use of standardized
intelligence instruments and a deeper assessment of
neuropsychological profile of people with learning disorders, is
still recommended [28-36], even with an open debate [37].
Recent findings in the study of intellective and
neuropsychological assessment of individuals with learning
disorders describe impairments on different cognitive and
neuropsychological functions related to learning, like working
memory, long term memory (implicit memory and explicit
memory), attention (selective and sustained), linguistic
abilities, praxic abilities, visuospatial abilities, problem solving
abilities, executive abilities [38-45] and other cognitive
functions more directly related to the learning of reading, as
phonological abilities [46,47]. Executive functions and their
relationship with learning is nowadays a key point in this field,
mainly during adolescence and adult life, where they seem to
have a crucial role in learning difficulties [42,48-52]. This brief
overview of research findings highlights both the
heterogeneity of the functional profiles of individuals with
learning disorders and the need to study the functional profile
of each individual in a deeper way. The most important aim of
psychometric assessment and neuropsychological assessment
is to help clinicians in a deeper understanding of the
heterogeneity of the functional profiles of people with specific
learning disorders and to help them in defining interventions
[53]. The main aim of any intervention is to guarantee the right
to study, the right to work and the right to well-being in
learning context for people with learning disorder, and to
support people with learning disorders in developing their
potentials, interests and well-being [26-27].
Conclusion
We are now in a new phase of the study of specific learning
disorders, according to the change of diagnostic criteria and to
the awareness of the existing huge heterogeneity in individuals
with learning disorders (and also in the same individual, in
different phases of his/her life). In our opinion, the study of
specific learning disorders is in an advanced step, but there are
more steps to be done, mainly in the description of functional
profiles and in the study of core symptoms. What about next
steps? According to some authors, the greatest challenge for a
common definition of Learning Disorders has not been
reached yet [4,23,54], and this is still an open challenge. The
diagnostic assessment is an important step, but not the only
one, in a path that goes from difficulties in school, or in
university, or at work, to the definition of any kind of
intervention. Clinical and research data and the new diagnostic
criteria for learning disability highlight three different foci of
attention in the definition of any kind of intervention: the
specific phase in the life of the individual, the specific primary
and secondary instrumental academic abilities involved, and
the specific cognitive and neuropsychological functions
involved. The relationship between these three foci and
specific strategies (or instruments) for intervention is likely to
be the focus of increased research interest in the near future.
Moreover, a question emerges: “Is it still an unexpected
difficulty in learning?” as proposed by Kirk in 1963 [9]? In our
opinion, the idea of “an unexpected difficulty” is superseded
by the research findings about the relationship between
different abilities correlated to learning disorders, about co-
morbidities among learning disorders themselves and among
learning disorders and other neurodevelopmental disorders.
Taking into account all these aspects, learning disorders do not
seem any more as an “unexpected difficulty in learning”. So, it
is possible now to expect and to predict difficulty in learning in
a group of students and individuals in different phases of life
and it is possible to design specific intervention to support
them in their learning path. According to Butterworth and
Kovas [55], we believe that a better understanding of learning
disorders could enhance the level of well-being not only for
each student (or each individual) who struggle to learn but for
all students (or all individuals) [44-45]. This way “can improve
education for all” and can also improve respect for individual
differences in different aspects of lives [44-45,55].
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